The Smart, Practical Choice For Your Electronic
Health Record/Practice Management System
Medisoft® Clinical from McKesson is a seamlessly combined Electronic Health Record/Practice
Management system. It’s proven. Thousands of physician practices like yours are improving productivity,
profitability and patient care with the EHR in Medisoft Clinical. Make the smart choice and reach a
new level of practice automation with Medisoft Clinical.

An Empowering Combination
Medisoft Clinical brings together the latest practice
management system, Medisoft Version 17 (v17), with an
advanced, award-winning EHR at a value that independent
physician practices can appreciate.

Bright Ideas for Your Smart Practice
Medisoft Clinical features Bright Note Technology™, a state-ofthe-art processing engine that enables physicians to complete
an entire chart from a single note. Once the record is complete,
one touch instantly sends the searchable data throughout the
patient chart.

Using dot codes to complete the single screen note, Bright Note
Technology synchronizes discrete and reportable information to
the appropriate folders within the electronic chart. As a result,
physicians and medical staff have quick, easy access to the
information they need for accurate clinical care reporting, timely
reimbursements and performance tracking.
Medisoft Clinical gives you and your staff a new level of
operational efficiency and confidence. That’s because our EHR
solution has the intuitive look and feel of a paper chart you and
your staff can easily navigate. You will be more focused on your
patients, not the technology behind your practice.

“The days of labs and
paper charts piling up
around here are over.
Our electronic claims are
accurate before they’re
submitted and our patient
data is at my fingertips.
Medisoft Clinical is allowing
me to provide better and
safer patient care.”
– Judy L. Jones,
Family Nurse Practitioner,
Waynesboro, Tenn.

View Demo

One Choice for Your One Touch EHR Solution

Bright Note
Technology
Once physicians complete a
single progress note, Medisoft
Clinical with Bright Note
Technology takes it from there.
Using your preferred data
entry technique, Medisoft
Clinical enables physicians
and physician practices to
populate complete charts
and manipulate patient data
automatically and efficiently.
Once the doctor saves
the exam note, searchable
information is by design
delivered to relevant areas
and tabs of the record.
The innovative solution
allows doctors to spend less
time on charts and more
time with patients. Choose
templates, speech recognition,
transcription, digital pen,
dictation or Web-based
patient data entry to operate
the chart automation with
methods you know and trust.

Provider Dashboard Reporting
Physicians can use the
provider dashboard to view
critical patient information.
Messages, incoming results
and a daily patient schedule
provide a single, simplified
location for doctors and medical
professionals to quickly and
effectively review patient care
and status.

Medisoft Clinical automatically
generates searchable patient
data to help you produce
efficient and effective clinical
care reporting. The new
reporting capabilities enable
your practice to easily enlist
the EHR to help you qualify
for incentives that encourage
the use of EHRs.

Medisoft Connect
Medisoft Connect, powered
by RelayHealth®, completes
your practice solution with
healthcare connectivity
services that strengthen the
relationship between your
practice, patients, payors,
hospitals, health information
exchanges and pharmacies.
You might call it your direct
line to your healthcare
community.

Medisoft Model of Success

“We chose Medisoft Clinical because the electronic health record easily integrates with the
Medisoft practice management system that we already use. Medisoft Clinical has eliminated
our inefficient paper processes and made us a much more productive practice.”
			
								

– Judy L. Jones,
Family Nurse Practitioner

Jones runs her own small family practice in Waynesboro, Tenn. Her team of five
depends on the user-friendly, electronic access to patient information in every phase
of the operation. And she credits her McKesson Value Added Reseller for providing
local support and leading a successful implementation.

To learn more, contact your McKesson Value Added
Reseller or visit us at www.medisoft.com.
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